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ACTEB OF CASADIAE METHODISM.

(From the Canadian Methodist Magi zinc J
. . (COETIMUSD.)

Bat it v as not merely in tbe pare
end experimental doctrines Unght that

the

Priint'UMM UUVMtuw
the super natural character of Canadian 
Methodism was demonstrated in fhe 
early stage» of its development ; *it was 
.lart in the r- cognition and dependence 
upon iLe pr«-eecce and power of uod 
the Holy Ghost in every ministration 
and service, public or private. Was 
ignorance or th. darkness of the under
standing dispelled ? It was " God who 
caused the light to shine out of dark
ness," and “ shined in the heart to give 
the light of the knowledge of the giory 
of God in the face or Jeeos Christ." 
Was th.*re a stirring of spiritual life, 
the quickening sensation of repentance ? 
“ You hath he quickened who were 
dead in trespasses and sins.” Was 
there faith ? It was the “ operation ” 
and “ gift of God.” Was there tbe act 
of pardon ? God was present ; for “ it 
is God that jostifieth.” Did the believ
ing sinner know that he was ] ardooed 
and accepted in the beloved ? The 
Holy Spirit bare witness with bis spirit 
that he was a child of Goa. Was he 
renewed m the spirit of his mind 
Here was a new creation—makinj • 
something ont of nothing—the peculiar 
work of God. Was the believer preserv
ed steadfast in Christ Jesus ? It was 
because he was “ kept by the power of 
God, through faith unto salvation.”

Thus is the supernatural character of 
Canadian Methodism evinced in its 
every doctrine and service. In this 
glorious work God is the Alpha and 
Omega, the all in all Though some 
of its apostles might plant and others 
water, it was God, in ever case, that 
gave the increase. The ministration of 
these devoted men was manifestly the 
“ ministration of the Spirit and in 
deep humiliation, bat assured confi
dence, their constant language was,
*• Not that we are sufficient of ourselves 
to think anything as of ourselves ; but 
our sufficiency it of God.” They were 
well rewa in the Scriptures and experi
enced iu the deep things of God. In 
every congregation and in every house 
tbev could say, “ That which was from 
the beginning, which we have heard, 
which we have seen with our eyes and 
oar hands have handled, of the Word of 
"Life, declare we onto you, that ye also 
may have fellowship with ns ; and trus
ty oar fellowship is with the Father and 
With Hi* Son, Jesus Christ.”

Such was the divine, tbe internal, tbe 
experimental, the pratical religion ex
emplified and taught by the early 
preachers of Canadian Methodism, and 
maintained by their successors. Yet. 
by those who were strangers to its 
power, it was scoffed at and ridiculed, 
and often persecuted. Mr Wesley him 
self says—” This repenutnee, this faith ; 
this peace, joy, love ; this change fn-m 
glory to glory, is what the wisdom of 
this world Las voted to be madness— 
mere enthu-iaui, utter distraction. 
But thou, oh man of God, regard thom 
not; be thou moved by none of those 
things. Thou knowtsc iu whom thou 
haet believed. See that no man take 
thy crown. Wbereunto thou hast al-

God; and call upon Him fir merer. 
This being done seriously, their mind 
is so occupied, portly with sorrow and 
balances, partly with earnest desire to 
he delivered from this danger of bell 
and damnation, that all desire of meat 
and drink is laid apart, and loathing of 
all worldly things and pleasures cometh 
in place. So that nothing tbns liketh 
them more than to weep, to lament, to 
mourn, and in both words and behav
iour of body to show themselves weary 
of life.”

And this deep heartfelt repentance is 
everywhere represented as the work of

Wiuroi on the the Creed testifies : 
** There is a certain instinct immediate
ly assuring Gal’s beloved people of 
their adoption.”

Bishoh Hooper save : ** Bleeeed is 
that man in whose heart God’s Spirit 
beareth record that he is the eon of 
God."

(To le continued.)

THE NEW HYMN BOOK-
II —ADDITIONS.

hymns found in earlier Wesleyan pub 
licet ions, familiar during the period o 
Mr. Wesley’s own ministry. It ma 
oolv be necessary to specify Robinson’ 
effective hymn :

SECOND UTICLI.

- ,—-- -;r------ —; — --7 -j There has been, iu this department
the Holy Spird; producing faith in our of work, the very decided advantage of 
Lord Jeans Christ. Thus, in the Col• • following in tbe track of previous revis-

freighted with the devotion of ^ 
may be expected to enr eh the w,.r!hi’ 
of “ the Metcodist Church of Car*!*."

/

Lord Jeans Christ ___
led for Ask- Wednesday we pray :

14 Almighty God, who dost forgive 
the sins of sûem that are penitent, create 
and make in us new and contrite hearts ; 
that we, worthily lamenting our sins, and 
acknowledging our wretchedness, may ob
tain of Thee present remission and for
giveness, througlf Je*us Christ our 
Lord." “He perdoneth and abeolveth 
all them that truly repent and unfeigned- 
ly bdieve His holy gospel.” And in tbe 
office of the Visitation of the Sick, the 
minister prays tor tbe sick person as 
follows : “ Give him [or her] unfeigned 
repentance and steadfast faith, that bis 
ror her] sine may be blotted out.” 
knd in the Homily on the psssion, we 

have these expressive words : When 
wo fed tbe heavy burden of our sins 
pressing our souls with the fear of death, 
hell, and damnation, we must steadfast
ly behold Christ crucified with the eyes 
of our heart.”

It will he seen by these passages 
from the Homilist *ad Liturgy of the 
Church of England (which might be 
indefinitely multiplied), that repentance 
and faith are not only tbe resuit of 
Divine influence, but precede justifica
tion or pardon.

But it is the doctrine of justification 
by faith and the witness of it by the Holy 
Spirit which bas been the special object 
of oppositios from varions quarters, and 
especially certain clergy and members 
of the Choreh of England, who ought 
to have known better than to ridienal 
as “ fanaticism ” and enthusiasm” the 
solemn verities of their own Choreh. 
But in this as well as in other doctrines 
the early Canadian preachers of Metho
dism were true to the principles and 

lirit of the Protestant Reformation!—

era. “In this c-implication,” save the 
British Committee—equally "applicable 
to the Canadian Hymn Book—“ the 
necessity s of public worship have been 
first considered; and it is hoped that 
an ample supply of compositions 
suitable for mixed congregations is here 
famished. Many poems of Charles

I “ Come th-iu fount of every bleWBg

I* Shirley’s
“Sweet the moments rich in blessing

Perronet’s C ironation hymn, of Me- 
1 thodist antecedents :

“ All bail tb- power of Jesus’ name 
Cowper's hymn of Calvary, without T 

which no hymn b >ok could bo consider- - *** BHMtCr 
ed complete ; 1

*■ Ther.- is a f •u.if .in fiiled with blood;
John Newton’f familiar stanzas :

“ Huw sweet tbe iviui.- of Jesus sounds ;
Cennick’s sweet livtnn :

TifIBIt ARTICLE.

HI—CLASSIFICATION.

To many of our people thoi-h still
Commencing with “Ofor a thoum.j 
tongues," the most striking feature of 
the Hymn Book will be iu the arnmg,. 
nient or re-airangement of the hyum,.

of el»s»ificatioa,3*John 
Wesley wan the pioneer of modern br 

. Broody. “ Tbe hymn».” he •"in

“ Thou deai R-d-x 
I love to think

uie>. lying Limb,
f Tl,ee."

pri-liiti-ry note to the “Collection” are 
' “no.t carelessly jumbled tc*etuer, bur 
carefaiiv ranged under proper li-’adu ” 
• ‘ 15 ,,ot surprising that in the course 

I a century some mod.ficatiou xhottij 
I oe found desirable; but this fact doe.
‘ :,°* lutb* least discreilit its standard value. The “Collection,” in thymrit 
ter of rearrangement, sustains a rela

a valuable ac-
We shall al*o have in our 

Hymn Book.available for sancturv

the beautiiul mechanism ol the steam, 
eugiue, as compared wuh the earlier 
work of George Stephenson,

---------- -----j t---------- ------The fine old by am of Williams, ------------ , vu j mat-
Wesley, also, which Op to a late period “ V rhou great Jehova.” and l?r of rearrangement, sustains » rela-
only existed in manuscript, are here 1 80me others of the same class, though ' tio9 to systematized Church psalmodv 
presented tor COngr-gational use. The ! not ranking high as compositions, have ykich places it beyond all comnarim/ 
Committee have been glad to avail 6 meaning aud power 
tbeoiselves of the labours of both con- an<t they will cx nsti-ufe 
temporaries and predecessors, and ac- qu»*ition.
curdiogly tbe present volume is enrich- ^ew Hym-i *»••»**,•«•u»uie ior sancturv »* u™ij<» otepnenson, msov
ed 6v a selection from the works of worship, Mrs. Adams’ paraphrase of the points of superiority might be specifi- 
modern hymnologists as well as from Bethel vision, which, as linked to a ed ; but no ooe would claim, for later 
tbe accumulated labours of tbe past.” wondrous melody, has been universally improvements, the distinguished re-

adopted ; j cognition very justly accorded to mar-
“ Nearer, my God. to Thee— ! TelJ?U8 P'oneer achievements.

Nearer to Thee.”
To tbe tarn - source, denominational

ly, we owe one of the very finest ol mo
dern hrmns :

Considering the magnitude of the 
subject, and the wide range over which 
the selection of hymns extended, there 
was a surprising unanimity in result. 
That cousentaneousness was not attain
ed by any system of accommodation or 
of easy compromise. Tbe sense of res
ponsibility was individually realized ; 
and there was manifestly independence 
of judgment aid tenacity of conviction. 
To mostonembers of tbe Committee tbe 
subject of Hymnology had been more 
or less one of life study. Conversation 
and criticism were not bounded by a 
solitary canon immediately applicable.

of Christ I glory,
>Vr Cue wrecks of time.”

“ In the Cr >ss 
Towering

Amongst the new selections will be 
Ray Palmer’s previous hymn :

“My faith look* up v> Thee,
Thou Lunb of Calvary,

Saviour itiviue ;

ready attained, hold fast, aud follow, 
till toon attain all the great and precious 
promises.”

Among those who maintained this 
ceaseless warefare against Methodism, 
as “ madness, mere euthuiasro, and ut
ter distraction,” many of the clergy 
and some of the laity of the Church of 
England, both in England and Canada, 
occupied a conspicuous place,—aided 
indeed by some clergy and laymen of 
other religious persuasions, but much 
mitigated of late years ; yet in no for
mularies of any Church are more fully 
recognized and especially stated the 
distinctive doctrines taught by the 
Methodist preachers of C<tn i<la than in 
the Articles, Liturgy, aud Humilies of 
the Church oi England.

In regard to repentance in the Gener
al Confession we ackuowl. ige that “ we 
are miserable offend» r*.” m l that 
“there is no health in us ”—induatiutr 
a heartfelt sense of guilt, of depravity, 
of helplessness. In the" Communion 
Service we declare that “the r.-mem- 
bran ce of our sins is grievous unto us,

to those principles and to that spirit 
which commenced the career of Britiao’c 
I greatness, and which have formed so 
vital an element in tbe formation of 
Canadian liberty and character. On no 
subject did the fathers and founders of 
the Protestant Reformation, and the 
greatest men who have succeeded them, 
more uniformly agree than on the super
natural character of tbe work of God in 
the soul of man, by which he experi- 
ences the pardon of sin, adoption into 
the Divine family, the witness of the 
Holy Spirit to his sonship with God, 
and his sanctification from the defile
ments of sin. Out of a multitude, we 
will adduce a few authorities.

In the Second Homily on the Passion, 
we have these words :

“The only instrument of salvation 
required on onr part is faith ; that is, a 
sore trust and confidence that God both 
hath and will forgive our sin*, that He 
bath accepted us again into His favour 
for the merits of Christ’s death and 
passion.”

Again, in the first Homily on the Sac- 
raments : “Have a sure and constant 
faith not only that the death of Christ 
is available for all the world, but that 
it hath made a full and sufficient sacri
fice/or thee, a perfect cleansing of thy 
sins, so thou mayest say with the 
apostle, “He loved thee, and gave him 
self for thee.’ For this is to make 
Christ thine own, and to apply His mer
its to thyself.”

But on the internal work of the Holy 
Spirit renewing our hearts and witness
ing our sonship with God, we have tes
timony equally explicit and very 
abundant.

The Homily on Rogation Week says •
“ If after contrition we feel our con
sciences at peace with God, through 
the remission of our sins, it is God who 
worketh that great miricle in us and 
then prays that “ as this knowledge and 
feeling is not in ourselves, and that as 
by ourselves it is not possible to come 
by it, the Lend would give us grace to 
know these things and feel them in our 
hearts."

Again, in the Homily on the Resurrec
tion are these words : “ He died to

' the whole domain of devo- 'They swept the t
tional psalmody. There was, in unani
mity, a cheering and satisfying evidence 
that in this important work, He who is

“ Source of tbe old prophetic fire. 
Fountain of light and love,”

earnestly invoked, was eminently pre
sent through all these deliberations.

In the selection of additional hymns, 
in a book designed for permanence, it 
wae not thought desirable to introduce 
modem “ Gospel songs,” popular me. 
lodiet, and various productions of ephe
meral interest. Even in this depart
ment, however, there was no adoption 
of cast-iron rule. Each composition 

i considered upon its own merits ; 
and **Showers of Blessing,” and “I 
Need Thee Every Hour,” which have 
bren turned to good account in evange
lical services, and are destined probably 
to live, have been introduced. Emin
ently adapted for revival services, as 
well as for ordinary Sabbath evening 
ministrations, in affinity of genius with 
earnest Methodist sentiment strangely 
overlooked in the former book, a num
ber of old soul-stirring hymns will now 
find a place. As representative of this 
class, it may be sufficient to mention 
Joseph Hart’s Invitation hymn :

“ Come ye sinners, poor and wretched 
Weak and wounded sick and sure;

Jesus ready stands to save yon,
Full of pity, love and power :

He u able,
He is wunug .- d«»ubt no more.”

Amongst tbe new strains from the 
sacred Ivre of Charles Wesley will be a 
noble hymn on tbe Trinity, of tbe same 
structure as the National Anthem :

Keblle S

----- -- - . / . ” '— ’ ‘ worn* : ~ lie died to
and the Buraen of them is mtolerab.e ; destroy the nils of the devil in u»; and 
and m tbe Office for the Sick we pray, 1 TT • - - -
“Make us know and feel that ilure w 
no other name than that of Je,u$ where
by we may be saved.” Passive*, almost 
without number, to the same effect 
could be selected from tbe Liturgy as 
well as from tbe Homilies vhicb are de
clared ia t uv 35th Artiew of the Church 
of England to contain wholesome and 
godly doctrine, each as should be read 
in the churches. In the Homily on 
Fasting we have the following words :

“When«men feel in themselves the 
heaw burden of sin, see damnation to 
be the reward of it, and behold with 
the-eyes of the mind the horror of hell, 
they tremble, they quake, end are in
wardly touched with sorrowfulness of 
heart and cannot but accuse themselves,

.and opes their grief onto Almighty

He rose again to send down His H<dv 
Spirit ; to rule in our hearts ’ We have 
th- Hoi, Spirit in our heart* as a seal 
and pledge of our everlasting inheri
tance.”

The Homay ou Certain Places of. Uu.ulett’a 
Scripture *avs: Good men feel in warn- 
ty the .Holy Ghost influencing their 
hearts with the fear and love of God, 
aad they are miserable wretches who 
hare no feeling of God in them at all”

The judicious Hooker says : “The 
Spirit which Ged giveth is to assure us 
that we are the sons of God, and to en
able us to call Him onr Fetter.”

Calvin says: “Onr mind, of itself, 
independently of the proceeding testi
mony of the Sprht; could not produce 
this persuasion that we are the sons of
God.* • - ‘..21*31 j - vij

“Come, th..u Almighty King,
Help Ua my name to Slug,

H-lp lie to praise
an exulting s«>u* of the •* sacramental 
host,” which, though not in onr Wes
leyan Hymn Book, bas loug enriched 
the psalmody, and supplied language to
the worshippers of other churches :__
which “ f.,r rich and elevated tone” 
Bishop Heber admitted as “ one of the 
most beautiful in our language."—

‘ Head of the Church triumphant.
We j lyfully adore Thee;

Till Th.,u appear thy members here 
Shall sing like those in glory ;

a hymn descriptive of conversion, to 
earlier Methodists familiar as house
hold words :

“ How happy are they 
W hu tbe Saviour obey.

And Lave laid up their treasures above
aud a noble Pentecostal hymn :

“ A war with our fears,
0..r troubles and tears !
Tbe Spirit is cuuie.

The witness of Jesus returned to His
home."

I* would be worth a pilgrimage to hear 
ouie .tai.zas of this noble hymn to Dr. 
maiilett’s tune, fervently sung by a 

great congregation :
“ Tbe presence divine 
Doth inwardly shine ;
The Shetinah shall rest 

On all our s^bliea, mid glow » our

Suu of mv soul the ex- 
uisite brmn of Lvte, “Abide with 

ute ;” “Cbar'otte Elliot’s hymn of 
heart-trust, ’• Just as 1 am,” and its 
companion compositiou, “Thy will be 
done’ —a 1 of which shine as gems of 
crystal light iu the coronal of sacre» 
song. To the grea bird of the Mora
vian Church, James Montgomery, we 
are indebted for several valuable hymns 
including “ Prayer,” and “ Forever 
with the Lord.”

Few can regret the necessity for the 
introduction of a new or revised hymn
al, which, without the lose of any valu
able hymn, will render available for 
worship such compositions as those of 
Sir Robert Grant—
“ O worship tie King, all glorious above!”
and of Bishop Hebei :
“ Holy, hoir, holy. Lord God Almighty ! 

Gratefully adorning our song shall rise 
to Thee.

Holy, holy, holy, merciful and mighty,
God in three persons, bleared Trinity 1”
From recent additions to the psalmo

dy of English Methodism we shall be 
able to make valuable appropriations. 
There shall yet roll np from our Banc- 
tunes, in stately and exulting strain, 
brightened by tbe effect of noble music, 
psalms such aa once were chanted ben
eath the brightness of the Shekinah :

“ Ei-th with all thy thousand voi ;es, 
P.aise in s-mgs tbe eternal King’;”

and

And .convey ua

wprahip, ample» en-
aation fox *11 excision.

“ Riise the psalm; let earth adoring," etc.
Contributions from the psalmody of 
Scotland will include the Old Hundred, 
“ All people that un earth do dwell-” & 
version of the 23rd Psalm, “ The Lord’s 
my Shepherd, I’ll not want;” and 
Bruce’s paraphrase, “ Behold the 
mountain of tbe Lord,” with the in- 
inspiring stanza :

The beam thatjshines on Zion’s hill 
Shall lighten every ;

The King that reigns in Salem* towers 
Shall all the world command.”

It has occasionally been a cause of 
regret that bvrnns of the metrical struc
ture of Heberis rolling missionary strain 
of all compositions capable of being ef
fectively rendered in sanctuary song, 
were not available for ordinary wor
ship. Unlike the trochaic sevens and 
•ixes Jin the Wesleyan Hymn Book, 
they are all accented on the second syl
lable, and hence their adaptation to 
special metre, we shall have Words
worth’s “ Day of Best and Gladness ;” 
several parts of “Jerusalem the Gel- 
den and with some others, Montgo
mery’s incomparably grand paraphrase 
“ Hail to the Lord’s Anointed.” *

In a class of ûymns, limited of morve 
ar.i yet -mpor'ant, of which Newma«,\
“ L“iai’ iv'-dly Light.” may be regard
ed as a specimen, the social require
ments of culm red families have been 
kept iu view. Selection, from ancknt 
and mediaeval hymns will comprise ren
derings of B -rnard of Ciairvaox, aad 
noble translations by Drs. Neale and 
Irons. The oldest of Greek hymne, 

its suggestive reference to refont 
^djdion : the intensely touching and 
yet deeply îqeieve steam : “Art thou

fr1
Bps of St

The fundamental defect of former 
arrangement may beaccounledfor from 
the governing principle. The design 
of Mr. Wesley unquestionably was that 
“ the United Societies" should be 
brought into affiliation with the Church 
of England. Acts of evangelical en
terprise were, it is true, subversive of 
ecclesiastical theory ; for, as Dr. Bean- 
moût felicitously remarked, the Found
er of Methodism, in relation to the 
State system, was like a man in a boat 
with bis lace to tbe peir ; every stroke 
of the oar was sending him farther from 
it. But tbe impractical*!,, idea throws 
luminous light of cousisi.-nt law upon 
much that otherwise would remain ia- 

I explicable. It accounts for tbe absence 
of Adoration as a prominent section at 
the Hymn Book. In tbe ornate aad 
elaborate services of the Establishment, 
and ite grand liturgies of worship, there 
would be ample element to lofty praise. 
Methodist services were designed for 
supplementary evangelical effort; and, 
by right sequence, from that standpoint- 
begin with “ Exhorting sinners to rt 
turn to God.” '

The *• Collection” looks less to the 
comprehensive demands of public wor
ship than to the exigencies of Christian 
experience. It is pre-eminently ex per- 
mental: “A little book of expert men- 
tal and practical divinity.” The first 
part, of ninety hymns, contains “ Ex- 
horution,” “ Pleasantness of Religion,” 
and the department of Eschatology. 
The second part of the “Collection,” 
of one hundred hymns, comprises peni
tential! subjects : “ Repentance” “For

“d "For Backslider..” 
The third part of John Wealev’s ar- 
•angement, of three hundred aud üûu 
iynms, is all devoted to experimental

i1,!*Work,nS. buffer
ing, Meeting, Parting, etc.

In the order of Providence, tbe great 
revival of religion of which the Wesleys 
and their coadjntors were the honour
ed instruments, was not absorbed bv, 
or appended to, the national system.

* •fganized into a distinct church ; 
an then, in view of all the requisites 
of Church work and worship, came the 
necessity for a wider range of hymnody. 
Richard Watson, the impress of whose 
mmd was stamped deeply on tbe sup- 
plementary s section of the Wesley
an Hvmn Book, was gifted with the 
highest qualities of poetictaste. As 
the author of the “ Iustitutes,” bis 
ideal of theological completeness ws* 
of a very perfect kind. Instead, how- 
eve», of disturbing the former ar
rangement, and incorporating material 
with the “ Collection,” a Supplement 
was added. It begins, where every 
hymn book should, with Adoration ; 
and, through #11 the several subjects, 
carries a unity and completeness that 
would be sufficient for a theological 

In the numerous hynra 
book* since then compiled for the use 
of different denominations, with slight 
modification, the admirable outlise of 
Watson, Bunting, and Jackson has been 
almost universally adopted.

Moat we, in the direction of the ear
lier Supplement, and of later Wesleysc 
revision, and in deference to conserva
tive sentiment and consecrated inter
est, abide closely by the old line*?
May we not safely strike out a new 
course; and, by some method, seek to 
unity and combine the several parts 
into a harmonious whole ? These were /,
questions, felt at the time to be of vi
tal importance, to be decided by the 
Quebec Committee. Though reluctant 
to disturb time honoured arrangement, 
it wae believed that an advantage to 
the whole Choreh, of almost incalcula
ble worth, ought to preponderate over 
mere sen liment

The outline adopted for the Canadian 
Methodist Hymn Book has fhe distinc* 

t of combining the best ft**** 
y and of Watson, the “OoBsa-
l the------ * *

books of thi 
American Mj 
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